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Langdale seems to be a man
who thinks a lot about the future.
This might not be surprising given
the nature of his work. This mode
of thinking may explain why much
of what he does a good deal of
philosophizing.

One of his tenets is that he
should not be the one to decide

continued on page 2

His philosophy

gave me the opportunity to engage
the kind of students that Caltech
has." He thinks of Techers as,
"potentially powerful people who
know a lot."

The new Director admires
Caltech and its students very much.
"I stand by and applaud a lot," he
said. The existence of Caltech as
an "Olympic·level university" is
important to Langdale. "If Caltech
didn't exist, someone would have
to invent it."

The students provided a signifi
cant reason for Langden to come
to Caltech, but the principal reason
he took the job was the position of
Director. "It was the opportunity to
take on more responsibility for an
operation," he said.

Another motivation for moving
to Caltech was Los Angeles. "I'm
not crazy about shoveling snow,"
he said. Both the climate and the
culture of LA were important to
him in his choice. "LA is an excit
ing city," he said. He cited a popu
lar news magazine's quote that "LA
is the city of the 21 st century."
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Daniel Langdale has come to Caltech to head undergraduate admissions.
Langdale previously served as associate director of admissions at MIT.

leadership
EIO comes close as a presentation just a week before the first day of
skills class), the Ametek corpora- classes and last from the morning
tion, the Caltech Industrial Rela- to the evening including breakfast,
tions Center, the Caltech Y, the lunch, and dinner.
Deans, and various professors such It is quite an intensive program
as Fred Shair and Gary Lorden and is similar to the management
realize the importance of leader- seminars that are used extensively
ship training and have tried to cre- by executives in industry. All of the
ate activities and programs to fill instructors are certified profession
this void in the curriculum. als in the field of executive and per-

One such activity that has aris- sonal management.
en out of much discussion among The eighteen students that at
the people mentioned above is the tended, spent three days learning
Ametek Leadership Institute. Now about the finer points of corn
in its second year, the leadership municating ideas to groups of peo
institute consists of three full days pIe and managing groups of
ofJectures, discussions and demon- towards more productivity.
strations. These seminars are held continued on p8ge :3

Why he came

Getting involved with the stu
dents here was one of the reasons
Langdale decided to work here. "It

•In

ularly well suited for his position
at Caltech. So far, the principal
difference he has seen between the
schools is "sunshine and slush," the
opposition in the climates.

"A slug of MIT students are like
Caltech students," he said. Noting
that the eastern school was about
5 times the size of the western, he
said that it was possible that
Caltech might be representative of
the top 1/5 of their counterparts at
MIT. He also said he did not know
whether or not Techers were a
microcosm of the whole spectrum
of MIT students.

This sort of uncertainty about
the Caltech student body has moti
vated Langdale to meet more Teeh
ers and get a better idea of who
they are and what they are like. He
will be attending Frosh Camp and
will be spending his first few weeks
here getting to know the students
in other ways.

Langdale said that he could
send the best message to prospec
tive students if he were closer to the
current undergraduates. "You're an
integrated part of the community,
not just a mouthpiece." He believes
this will help him in his position,
which he thought was, "to do the
best possible job of interpreting a
prestigious university like Caltech
to a bunch of high school students."

Students
by Andrew Hsu

"Caltech students lack leader
ship abilities ...Caltech graduates
make good workers but poor
managers ...Caltech students aren't
very sociable... "

How many times have you
heard statements such as those?
Whether or not these generaliza
tions about Caltech are valid, the
United States certainly requires
better and more effective leaders in
order to compete in the increasing
ly competitive foreign market.

Although the Caltech curricu
lum does not offer any formal
cfasses on leadership and vocal
communication skills (although

MIT experience

Langdale himself is from a
different region and it is hoped that
this will help bring success to the
Admissions Office. His ex
periences at MIT make him partic-
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Photos on Page Z

- Bruce Cain, professor of po
litical science, for the courses "In
terest Groups in American
Politics"; "American Electoral Be
havior and Party Strategy"; and
"Democratic Theory"

- Paul Patterson, professor of
biology, for the course "Neu
rochemistry"

-Charles Peck, professor of
physics, for the course "Topics in
Classical Physics"

- Thayer Scudder, professor of
anthropology, for the courses "In
troduction to the Anthropology of
Development"; "The Anthropology
of Rapid Social Change"; and "The
Evolution and Current Status of
Small-Scale Human Societies"

-Charles Seitz, professor of
computer science, for the course
"VLSI Design Laboratory"

- Kerry Vahala, assistant
professor of applied physics, for
the course "Quantum Physics of
Matter"

There were some instances in
which that word was more ap
propriate. Women and under
represented minorities are classes
of people Langdale believed
Caltech should actively recruit. His
overall strategy involves develop
ing an idea of the best possible set
of undergraduates, then intensive
ly seeking out the students lacking
in number and reporting about the
Institute for them.

Langdale plans to meet with
faculty to arrive at their notion of

[CNB] Six members of the Caltech
faculty have received awards for
teaching excellence from the As
sociated Students of the California
Institute of Technology (ASCIT).
Selections were made by the educa
tional policies committee of ASCIT
on the basis of student evaluation
of courses taught during the aca
demic year. The awards may be
presented for a single course or for
a series of courses. The professors
are evaluated on clarity, en
thusiasm .."command of the subject,
rapport with the class, and interest
in the students as individuals.

Commenting on the awards,
Caltech provost and vice president
Barclay Kamb said, "When it
comes to evaluating their teachers,
Caltech students are undoubtedly
among the most critical and out
spoken in the country. The ASCIT
award for outstanding teaching is
a great tribute to the teaching skills
of these faculty members."

The six faculty members ho
nored by ASCIT are:

ASCIT honors
top instructors

by Eric Fung
Autumn brings thoughts of fall

ing leaves, the World Series, foot
ball, and Halloween. Then there is
also school, and so your journey at
Caltech begins, freshmen and
transfer students. Welcome to
Caltech, the science and engineer
ing school.

Undoubtedly, facing a new
lifestyle, a new environment can be
a bit daunting. Not to mention the
imminence of The Big One. Put
your fears to rest; the Caltech com
munity is a close-knit one, and
offers'much guidance and support.

You come to Caltech at a par
ticularly exciting time, since it is
undergoing a number of changes.
Dr. Thomas Everhart was inaugu
rated as President just last April.
While your academic life will be
guided by the new dean, Chris
Brennen, your social life will be
very much influenced by a new
MOSH, and the AMOSH, Marda
Collett. Meanwhile, the Caltech Y
will be headed by newly arrived
Paul Gibson. Lastlv, five of the
seven houses will'be under the
guidance of new RA's.

How to approach all this new
ness in your life? The best way to
start is New Student Orientation at
beautiful Camp Fox on Catalina Is
land, which is really just a three
day beach party. Hopefully you
won't be partied out, because you
come back for a week of nightly
parties, under the guise of Rota
tion. Use these opportunities to
meet students and to learn ahout
Caltech - its myths and realities.

Caltech is more than science
:md engineering: it will be your life
for the next few years, and it will
shape you for the' rest of your life.
Utilizing all its resources, both aca
demic and social, you will ex
perience Caltech to its fullest.

[ VOLUME XC NUMBER 1

Welcome Langdale heads
to Tech UG admissions
Frosh,

'
by Josh Kurutz an ideal student body. He antici

Void no more! Daniel Langdale pates that the faculty would want
•• has come from the East to fill the a Caltech community that

long-empty position of Director of represented the population at large.
Admissions. It is hoped that Lang- He also plans to get to know the
dale will revitalize an admissions students and construct a rough di
process that found itself lacking a agram of the current student body.
leader when Stirling Huntley left His goal is to plan how to bridge
about one year ago. the gap between the present and the

The new director recently ar- future ideal.
rived from MIT, where he spent 11 Two of the most glaring differ
of the last 22 years as the Associ- ences between Caltech's current
ate Director of Admissions. His ex- undergraduate makeup and its
periences at that position led him generally desired situation are the
to develop many views and strate- numbers of women and minorities
gies regarding the philosophy and enrolled. Langdale examined these
business of college recruiting. At problems separately.
the core of this approach was a "One of the ways we're mana-
reporter's attitude. cled is the number of women in the

The prospective students should fields Caltech prepares people for
be, "reported to about the student is small," he said. One method he
body, the faculty, the climate, Los will use to try to solve this problem
Angeles, etc. In some healthy, is going to young women and en
natural way, the right kids will ap- dorsing the proposition of moving
ply," Langdale said. "Caltech into science and engineering. Once
neither needs to nor ought to mas- this idea is planted, he will en
sage or buff up the truth." He felt courage them to seek Caltech as a
that if he tried this, potential stu- bridge between high school and
dents would detect facts being professional life.
twisted and be turned away. According to Langdale, under-

"Recruitment" is a word he represented minorities are found in
generally tried to avoid. "My view a different situation. "Women
of admissions leads me to the well- generally come from the same
formed conclusion that 'recruit- homes as the men but don't neces
ment' is not in the lexicon of Major sarily want to cross the bridge (to
League places like Caltech." these careers). Minorities might

not know the bridge is there." The
Women and Underrepresented emphasis here will be to seek out

Minorities minority students who are looking
for a place like Caltech and then in
form them about it.

In both cases, the same methods
would be used. Personal commu
nication, phone calls, and travel are
techniques that Langdale would
like to see used more. He is also
open to suggestions; "I have every
intention of pursuing different ap
proaches," he said.

Langdale saw the need for more
women and minorities not as one
of exposing students to a wide
range of views and ideas. "In a
sophisticated community of
thinkers like this, it isn't just meas
uring up to someone else's stan
dards. I believe that such pluralism
engenders creativity; it introduces
different views of the way the
world works that you get from
different cultures and regions."
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Bruce Cain, political science

Thayer Scudder, anthropology

is achieved when all four are iden
tical.

When talking to prospective
students, he will try to make stu
dents wonder about what they
want. He wants them to consider
challenging themselves at Caltech
and reaping the rewards that the
challenge will hold. Ideally, he
would like to see them want what
they will get.

Charles Seitz, computer science

Kerry Vahala, applied physics

Admissions director, cont'd
from page 1
what admissions goals will be. "An
old-fashioned university, one that
searches for truth and knowledge
for its own sake, should be run by ,
the faculty."

There are four universities to
consider in the admissions process,
according to Langdale. They are
what the students want, what they
expect, what they get, and what
they should get. The best situation
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Charles Peck, physics, above
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Oct. 7 Roxanne
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Nov. 11 The Bridge Over the River Kwai
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Nov. 25 no movie
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Faculty, Staff, and Students
Welcome

I Photo Editor I
I If you have a camera, can take I
I pictures, and develop your own

film, we have a job for you.
The Tech is looking for a
responsible person to fill the
position of Photo Editor.
If you are interested, contact
the Tech in SAC, room 40.

Caltech's
Campus Computing Organization

on
Friday, September 30

160 Jorgensen Building

earc
for "COMPUTER STUFF?"

::::. \3\'
S~c$199°o.

Stop by from
9:30 A.M. to 11 :30 A.M. 1:30 P.M. to 4:30 P.M.
for Coffee and Donuts for Refreshments

See the latest from Apple, Everex, IBM, Sun, Toshiba, and Zenith

OPEN HOUSE
will be hosting its Third Annual

flSALES 818449-1590
234J E. Foothill Blvd. Pasadena
1 block West of Sierra Madre
Computer Furniture & Accessories Home-Office
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E · Clapton original-
p e and fIC '

were Jeff Bec~, Ji~y ag,
10. What band d' fferent tunes).
ly members of (at 1

12. What current top 40 band is originally from Iceland?

Answers

11. Out of the three guitarist revio .
ly started out as a bass Play~r? usly mentIOned, which one originaI-

Besides, the Ametek Leader
ship Institute, other leader
ship/management training
opportunities do exist on campus.
One of the easiest ways to gain
leadership experience is to join a
club or even start one of your own.
Hands on experience is always an
excellent way to learn about
management.

Ametek also sponsors noontime
lunch seminars throughout the
school year. Since these lunch
seminars happen aperiodically, be
on the lookout for future an
nouncements.

Another well kept secret is the
relative abundance of management
courses offered at the Caltech In
dustrial Relations Center. A list of
upcoming seminars is available at
their offices on 383 S. Hill.

Questions? Call Bill or Delores Bing at (213)684-8964

If you can't make this rehearsal but want to play,
just call Bill Bing at (213) 684-8964

or leave a message at 12-58

If you do, come by for a non-competitive
placement audition

Sunday, September 25,1 :00-3:30
or

Monday, September 26,3:00-6:00,8:00-10:00

Instrumental Music Office
Room 12, Student Activities Center

A stand for?
6. What does J.F..

t;":~~V:~V:\.-t~~riU~v:\.-t~~r~~~

it CAL TECH a
~ .
~ Wind Ensemble S
~- ~

~ JAZZ B AN[)S c:
~ ~

~ a
f) Chamber Music ~
~ ~

~ Ensembles F
~.,.~j~j j~j~t f';,Jn~j~.J~-c.t f';,.;~:~r:;

WANT TO JOIN?

1. Name the first Ameri b d 7. Name the first band to use . .
Beatles (Hint. The' cahn. an to be m.anaged by Brian Epstein of the mODlters dUTIng their concert.

. Ir one It was Red River Wall).
h .. d the Kinks?

d
on the Jerry Lewis 8 Which band did Mick Avery play in before e Jome .

L A Performe .
ok band from . .

2. What NeW Wave/Pu

Telethon? 9. What Psychopathic murderer tryed out for the Monkees?

d· ?
d'd Bob Marley Ie.

4. What year 1

3. W?O played bass for the Sex Pistols .
Heres the Sex Pistols album? on the Never Mmd the Bollocks,

5. What southwest town are the Meat Puppets from?

pectations and saw little need to im
prove upon the existing program.
A poignant comment many stu
dents mentioned was that certain
members of the Caltech faculty
could benefit from this type of
seminar.

Although the Ametek Leader
ship Institute is only conducted
once a year, it is not too early to
consider next year's session. While
the seminars have been previously
limited to selected officers in cam
pus organizations, it is now open
to anyone interested. However,
each potential applicant should be
warned that this program is a very
intensive three day course and re
quires a solid commitment to be
present for the duration of the pro
gram. For more information con
tact the Caltech Y.

1lIirrtflllntti
SCIENTIFIC SOFTWARE

2034 E. Fort Union, Salt Lake City, UT 84121
Telephone: (801) 943-0290

''powerful and easy to use... ..
Prepare publication quality plots with no more

effort 1han it requires to log data into a research
notebook! MicroMath's GRAPH is a PC-compat
ible plotting program that allows data to be dis
played graphically on screen, modified with the
built-in editor, transformed using a variety of
operators, annotated, archived, and reproduced
at high resolution on a wide range of devices.
$79.00 (no S/H on credit card orders).

Ask for our 1r..e..e. brochure, with detailed tech
nical application notes, describing GRAPH and
our other scientific software packages.

from page 1
These seminars were definite

ly not three days of boring lectures
as one might expect. Instead, the
instructors used techniques such as
role-playing games and videotap
ing to emphasize key ideas. The in··
structors continually challenged
concepts of effective communica
tion and leadership through discus
sions and simulations.

One important point that was
made clear was that effective com
munication was essential not only
in the business and academic
world, but also in many recreation
and leisure activities. The discus
sion with guest speaker Arlene
Blum reinforced this idea. Ms.
Blum was the leader of the first
American ascent of Annapurana
and she talked about the many
communications skills needed for
a successful high-altitude mountain
climbing expedition.

The students that attended this
year's seminar felt that they gained
much out of this three day pro
gram. They all felt that they had
learned a lot about the art of effec
tive communications and about
themselves. As active members of
various campus-wide organiza
tions, all students felt that their ex
periences at this leadership institute
would benefit their respective or
ganizations as well.

Asked what was the most in
teresting part of the seminars, the
consensus agreed that the marsh
mallow fight that one instructor
sponsored to release tensions
among us participants was the cer
tainly the most memorable, if not
fun. The marshmallow fight, along
with dinners, and role-playing
games showed that learning leader
ship skills was certainly not a dull
experience. All students felt that
the program lived up to their ex-

Ametek, Ysponsor leadership conference, cont'd

~ 'ft_'ft-_~.,

I RagTime I
• On Green t
• RESALE CLOTHING t

I fur rWOMEN
Mon 10-6, T-Th 10-5, F-Sat 10-3

• (818) 796-9924 t
t 1136 E. Green St., Pasadena t EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO JOIN, REGARDLESS OF PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE

~-_.~~~~~~~~~-------------~~---------~
1st Rehearsal for the

CALTECH WIND ENSEMBLE
Thursday, Sept. 29, 7:30-9:15 p.m.

CALTECH JAZZ BAND
Thursday, Sept. 29, 9:30-11 p.m.

Beckman Auditorium Basement

II....---_-~~-_·-· e_n_te_r_ta_i_"m_e_"_t-=--=--=--=--=--=--=- I

Trivia
by Jim Brown

Well, this was supposed to be
my big debut writing for the enter
tainment section of this most pres
tigious newspaper. Unfortunately,
the cruel and heartless editors ran
out of space so I guess everyone
will have to wait until next week
for that spashy debut. Oh well,
realizing that you are all going to
be bored on the ride to frosh camp,
I've decided to test your knowledge
of the finer points of music history
with this little music trivia test on
the right.

Stayed tuned next week for the
first of a weekly series of articles
on the L.A. music scene. And if
you are interested in writing for the
entertainment section just ask the
editor. The rewards and exposure
from writing are virtually in
describable.
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Rotation Schedule
Tu
IRllUJ
rL
1I
rL
1I

fPa
1I
rL
1I

:~
IRllUJ

by Stephen Lew
Welcome Freshmen! To assist you in planning your rotation week we have includ

ed a copy of the dinner rotation schedule. Although this list is deemed reliable, there
are no guarentees so check with the list posted on the door in front of the Master of
Student Houses if in doubt.

You have probably heard the "truth" about rotation from the upperclassmen and,
by now, are interested in hearing some real facts. For rotation week, each new student
visits different Houses for lunch and dinner according to the following scheme...

ABO, ANDREW
ABSHIRE, PAMELA
ADLER, BOZIDAR
AHMAD, SYED ZUBAIR
ALLENDORF, TODD .

AMMONS, GLENN
ANG, ARTHUR C.
ARCHIE, KEVIN
ARCILLA, JESUS
ANDERSON, STEVEN
AUMANN, WALKER
AZEEM, MOHAMMAD

Su Mo
Ri 1I
Oa ~lUJ

Pa rL
LI Oa
~l Oa
~l Ri
l'L 030
Oa IRllUJ
rL IRllUJ
Ri rL
rL Pa
rL Pa

WE
rL
~l
Ri
Pa
IRllUJ
IRllUJ
Pa
Ri
Oa
Oa
1I
U

TH
fPa
Ri
~l
Ri
Ri
rL
Ri
1I

Pa
1Rl1Vl
Ri
Oa

FR
Oa
Pa
1Rl1Vl
1Rl1Vl
fPa
030
1Rl1Vl
~l

~l
1I
Oa
Ri

SA

~l
1I

030
~l

1I

~:
Ri
Pa
~l

~l

Ri
1Rl1Vl

~~
fL
Pa
~l
Ri

1Rl1Vl
~l
rL
U
fL
Oa
030
Oa
fL
1I

Pa
Ri
~1Vl

~~
rL

1I Oa
1Rl1Vl Oa
Ri Pa

1Rl1Vl fL
Ri 1I
fL 1I
Oa Pa
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Pa Ri
~I ~1Vl

~~ ~~
Pa ~1Vl
1Rl1Vl fL
Ri ~I

~l 1I
1I Pa
fL
1I
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1I
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U
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Ri
1I

Oa
Ri
Ri
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~l
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Pa
~1Vl

030
U

1Rl1Vl
fPa
Pa

Pa
Pa
~1Vl

Oa
Pa
~I
;ill
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fL

fPa
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U
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Oa
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BACH, JOSEPH
BANG, RICHARD
BARRETT, JEANNIE
BERNSTEIN, NOAM
BHATIA, SABEER
BJERKE, SCOTT
BOMBERGER, JOHN
BOND, ROBIN
BOSWELL, LANNY
BOYCE, JACK
BRANDT, WILLIAM
BRETTLE, DEAN
BRAR, DEEPINDER
BROWN, GLENN
BUCK, STEPHANIE
BUESCHER, BRENT
BURROWS, LEE

CALLOW, GEORGE
CARLSON, MATT
CARSON, STEVEN
CARTER, JERRY
CESAROTTI, WILLIAM
CHAN, ANTONY
CHANG, BARBARA
CHANG, ROBERT
CHANG, YU-WEN
CHATI, MICHAEL
CHEN, LEE
CHAFIN, BRIAN
CHHEDA, AJAY
CHIU, TIEN-YEE
CHOW, GLADYS
CLARK, SAMUEL
CLASS, MATTHEW
CLENDENIN, BRIAN
COLLETT, MATTHEW
CORCORAN, DOUGLAS
CREWS, ANDREW
CURTIS, JASON
CUSANZA, CHRISTOPHER
CUTRER, DAVID

Ricketts

~fIT' .~

Ruddock

Lloyd

OLIVE WALK

Fleming

~Dabney

MAP OF CAMPUS (not to scale)

It means that you were rotating out of Ruddock House and on Tuesday you would
eat lunch at Page House and dinner at Fleming House.

Be sure to attend all of the scheduled meals and pick up your name tags. If you
miss one and don't contact the house president, you will not be allowed to submit a
list of house preferences at the end of the week.

Remember, rotation is a time to get to know people and the houses. In the interest
of fairness no House or new student may take unfair advantage of any other House
or new student. This includes, but is not limited to, houses enticing students with gifts
or promises of upcoming social events.

Also, brace yourselves for the onslaught of "Whatsyournamewhereyoufrom?", the
ubiquitous "In the past...", and other annoying rotation questions

We all get bored after Wednesday, so don't worry - be happy?

~~ lPa
030 Ri
~l 1Rl1Vl
l'L ;il
Oa 11
fL u
1I fL

fPa U

030 Pa
fL 1I
Ri Pa

1Rl1Vl Ri
Pa ~1Vl

Ri ~l

030 Ri
fL Oa
1I fL

fPa U

fL
1I

~l

1I

:~
1Rl1Vl
030

Ri
fPa
U

ZhII
Ri
Pa
1I
Ri

1Rl1Vl
1Rl1Vl

Ri
fL

1Rl1Vl
030
030
Pa
Pa
030
~1Vl

1I
Oa
030
Pa
fL
rL

1Rl1Vl
1Rl1Vl
Ri
Oa

1Rl1Vl
~l

~I

~I
1I

Pa
1I

Pa
Ri

rL
rL
Ri

~lUJ

IRllUJ
1I
lJ

.Ri
1I

Oa
~l

~l

rL
Ri

IRllUJ
1I
1I

030
n

Pa
Oa
;ill

1I
1I

Oa

Pa
Ri
Pa
Ri

IRllUJ
Ri
Ri
Ri
Ri

FEIERABEND, CARL
FETTERMAN, MATTHEW
FIELDS, MATTHEW
FILIPANTIS, FRANK
FLEES, DANIEL
FOOTE, GARRITT
Fox, ROBERT
Fu, TRACY
FULLER, BRIAN
FUNG, ANDREW

DAUGJERG, CRISTIAN
DAVIS, MIKEL
DENSMORE, ALEXANDER
DISCOE, BEN
DIXON, JpEL
DONG, WENDY
DUCHOVNAY, BRIAN
DUNCAN, JOSEPH
DUNN, CHRISTOPHER

ENGIN, DORUK
EDWARDS, STEPHEN
EL-AzEM, PATRICK

Quip of the Week
Have you ever noticed that enunciate is the most
clearly pronounced word in the English language?

by Berke Breathed,.------=-..,

k'tItS 1 fo U IOn 0 as wee s uzz er.
F I N A L L Y F I N ISH E 0 T 0 o K

L lU_ lL L
N V R 0 A H
L N I L IV L H E

A U iN_ N J Y~'HAT I 0 R E 0
Y E A H I M U P P 0 S E o T 0 E M
I NO ALL F YOU o A N I E L S
I S A F A 0 A K E S C E L T I
C S sue HAT A B C 0 E F
o E I B U T F I DON L 0 o K

N 0 W N E E R S A Y N E V E RA G
I N G 0 ·L U ON F I N A L S N

A L L T H A STU F S E V N L I
N E S T o GO B U

TIPj Ei~~~~o I T C H A I S T 0
~I T S A L M S T o V R H J- S T F E LIN E S o G0

I AI B C 0 E F H I J K L N o P OR
T U VWX Z L L T H A T I S

I AI L L F L S H A V E A G o 0 o N

BLOOM COUNTY
,.-~~--.....,
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Schedule Rotation
Su Mo Tu WE TH FR SA Su Mo Tu WE TH FR SA

GANDHI, AMAR Ri fPa ~l fL bel U [Rl0J] NARANJO, EMMELINE Ri fL Pa [Rl0J] u
~~

bel
GIGER, MATTHEW [Rl0J] Pa

~Ll
fL bel U Ri NASSIR, MICHAEL Ri ~l bel [Rl0J] fL U

GILMORE, DELWYN 1I Ri bel [Rl0J]

~~
Pa NELSON, MARK [Rl0J] Ri bel u

~~
Pa

GODDARD, CHRISTOPHER U ~l Pa [Rl0J] fL Ri NG, CELIA Ri !bIl u [Rl0J] bel fL
GOLLUB, JEREMY

~~
fL u Pa Ri bel [Rl0J]

OBERNOLTE, JAY bel [Rl0J] ~l Pa fL Ri
GOODEY, MICHAEL U Ri bel [Rl0J] fL

~~
U

GREENBLATT, MICHAEL Pa [Rl0J] Ri
~~

fL U PAK, KI Pa u fL Ri bel ~l [Rl0J]

GUSOVSKY, MICHAEL bel [Rl0J] U Ri :il fL PAKIANATHAN, JONATHAN fL Ri bel Pa [Rl0J] u
~~

HAFER, CATHERINE Ri bel [Rl0J] Pa fL
PAPA, GEORGE ~l [Rl0J] Ri u fL Pa

u
~~ PARK, KEVIN Ri Pa bel [Rl0J]

~~
u fL

HAKEEM, ATIYA ~l Ri fL [Rl0J] bel U PARTLOW, JOSH Pq Ri [Rl0J] fL ~l U
HALE, GREGORY ° OJ] Ri Pa bel

~~
fL U PETERSON, IAN

~~
fL Ri [Rl0J] bel U Pa

HALLER, PETER fL
~~

u Ri [Rl0J] Pa PHILIPPKOS, TZANETOS bel ~l Ri u fL [Rl0J]
HALLIDAY, ROBERT

~~
fL u [Rl0J] bel Ri PLACKER, TREVOR bel Pa ° OJ] u fL ~l Ri

HANNA, ROBERT [Rl0J] U ~l Ri fL Pa POLLETT, CHRISTOPHER ILl [Rl0J] fL Pa bel Ri ~l
HAWKINS, AARON bel Pa ILl ° OJ] Ri fL

~~ PORTER, ANNIS ILl [Rl0J] Pa fL Ri bel ~l
Ho, ALBERT U

~~
[Rl0J] fL Ri fPa PUN, BETTY bel ~l Ri Pa fL [RlG~ ILl

Ho, CHRISTOPHER ILl ~l Pa [Rl0J] Ri fL
HONG, NANCY U bel ~l Ri [Rl0J] fL Pa RAHMAN, FARESS

~~
bel [Rl!\l] ILl Pa Ri fL

Hsu, HANNA ~l bel Ri fL Pa [Rl0J] ILl RAYMOND, CHRISTOPHER U Ri fL ~l [Rl0J] bel
Hu, JAMES fL ILl bel Ri ~l [Rl0J] Pa REYZER, EUGENY Pa bel U [Rl0J] Ri

~~
rL

HUA, NANCY [Rl0J] bel fL ILl ~l Pa Ri ROCKWELL, NATHAN fL ~l bel Ri [Rl0J] ILl

HUANG, DOUGLAS Ri fL ~l Pa u bel [Rl0J] ROGAN, PETER U ~l Pa [Rl0J] fL bel Ri
HUDSON, HOYT U [Rl0J]

~~
fL bel Pa Ri ROGERS, JAMES bel ° OJ] ILl Ri rL ~Ll

Pa
HWANG, STEVE bel ~l Ri U fL [Rl0J] ROGERS, WILLIAM U Pa Ri bel ~l [Rl0J]

bel Pa [Rl0J]
ROSIN, CHRISTOPHER bel Ri fL [Rl0J] ILl Pa

~~JAECKEL, ANNA ~l fL Ri ILl
Ross, DAVID [Rl0J] Pa Ri rL ~l u

JOHNSON, JENNIFER rL ° OJ] Ri Pa ILl bel
~~ ROTH, CARL Pa ILl [Rl0J] bel Ri ~l fL

JOHNSON, KARIN fL ILl [Rl0J] Pa ~l Ri
ROWE, MARY ~l l~G~ Ri fL bel U Pa

JONES, JEFFREY bel rL Ri Pa ILl [Rl0J] :il ROWLAND, TODD ° OJ] bel :il Ri fPa fL ILl

KABELL, IAN fL [Rl0J] ILl ~l fPa Ri bel PaKAPLAN, ARI ILl bel Pa
~~

Ri [Rl0J] fL SALINAS, CARLOS Ri [Rl0J] bel ~l ILl rL
KAWAMURA, JOHNATHAN Ri fL [Rl0J] ~l bel ILl SAMOILOV, MICHAEL [Rl0J] bel ILl

~~
Ri rL Pa

KEIR, DAVID Ri
~~

bel fL ILl [Rl0J] Pa SAN CLEMENTE, PAUL ~l fL ILl bel !P3ll!.i Ri
KIM, BRYAN bel

~~
fL ILl [Rl0J] Ri SAUBY, SHANE fL Ri Pa ~l bel u [Rl0J]

KIM, JUNG-AH ~l Ri bel ILl [Rl0J] fL SAYEED, ZULFIQUAR Pa ILl ~l Ri bel [Rl0J] fL

Ko, DANIEL ILl bel Pa rL Ri jil [Rl0J] SCHAEFFER, BENJAMIN bel Pa !U rL Ri
~~SCHMIDT, DOUGLAS bel ~l [Rl0J] Ri rL u

LAKATA, MARK ~l Ri [Rl0J] u rL 5fa bel SCHNEIDER, KARL bel
~~

lP3!\lJ Pa [J Ri fL
LAND, MARK ~l Pa bel U [Rl0J] Ri rL SCHWARTZ, RACHEL fL [Rl0J] u

~f
Pa Ri

LANGER, KEITH ° OJ] Pa Ri bel fL ~l U SCHwARtZ, TAL Ri
~~

bel [Rl0J] Pa u
LAVIN, ANDREW [Rl0J] bel Ri U fL ~l Pa SHCHEGLOV, KIRILL ~l fL Ri [Rl0J] u Pa
LEE, ALBERT U fL ~l Pa bel ° OJ] Ri SIMPSON, MICHAEL ~l Ri n u bel [RJ1lL Pa
LEE, ANGELA ~l bel u [Rl0J] Pa fL Ri SINCOVEC, RICHARD U fL bel

~~
Pa Ri

LEE, GARLAND ° OJ] n bel Pa ~l Ri U SITTON, GRANT bel fL U Ri
rL

l [Rl0J]

LEE, ROBERT fL ~l Pa u Ri bel [Rl0J] SLYE, DEREK
~~

[Rl0J] U bel Pa Ri
LEROY, LIEVEN !p~0J] Ri Pa u fL bel ~l

SMITH, LAN rL bel Ri [RlOJJ u ~l
LI, Po KING fL ~l u Ri Pa bel DIlL SONG, RICHARD U [Rl0J] Pa bel ~l Ri
LI, ZHAOHONG ILl ~l fL bel Ri [Rl0J] Pa STEVENSON, RANDALL bel

:~
Pa rL Ri [Rl0J] [J

LILJEBLAD, JONATHAN !Rl0J] ~l Pa Ri fL u bel STOUT, ERIC bel Pa u Ri ~l fL
LIM, SHELDON bel Ri Pa u ~l [Rj0J] fL Su, HSIAO-TE U [Rl0J] fL bel ~l Ri Pa
LIMAN, THOMAS [Rl0J] Ri ~l Pa u fL bel SUMIYAMA, ALLAN Ri fL Pa u ~l bel [Ri0J]

LIN, ALEXANDER fL [RJOJJ Ri ~l Pa bel ][J SURACE, JASON rL iRli1D Ri bel u :il Pa
LIPMAN, AARON Ri Pa rL u [Rl0J] bel

~~LID, GWOHO U Ri fL [Rl0J] bel ~l THIENPRASIT, PAUL bel Ri Pa
~~

u rL
LID, NYE rL ~l

[Rl0J] bel Pa u Ri TORONTO, MARIA U Ri ~l fL Pa [~OJ]

LID, ROBERT U Ri bel Pa ~l TROUT, JULIANNE 1R1[!L Ri u Pa bel ~l
Lo, FIONA :il fL bel ][J Ri D!\li Pa TSAI, SHUN rL Ri bel [RJOJ] Pa ~l !U

LOVEJOY, IAN Hi fL ILl bel
~~

[Rl0J] Pa TSENG, MICHELLE
~~

U Ri rL Pa bel
LUMBARD, KIM Ri U

~~
[Rl0J] bel fL TULLY, CHRISTOPHER ~l fL Ri u Pa [Rl0J]

LUMBARD, KIM ILl [Rl0J] Ri
~~

bel rL
LUNG, YVONNE Pa [Rl0J] III fL u Ri V AZQUEZ, MATEO ~l U SEa Ri rL bel [Rl0J]

MACNAMARA, JOHN [Rl0J] Pa rL ~l Ri bel VOLDEN, CRAIG bel U ~l Pa Ri [Rj0J]
ILl

MADDOX, TIMOTHY U [RJOJ] fL Ri
~~

bel Pa WALTERS, DERON Pa fL Ri u lRiOJJ bel ~l
MAHON, HARRY fL [Rl0J]

~~
Pa U Ri WALLCE, BONNIE U [RSi1D fL P bel Ri ~l,a

MARTIN, CHRISTOPHER Ri U bel rL ~l WANG, ELIZABETH [Rli1D bel rL Pa ~l Ri !LI
MARTIN, JERRI

g~
fL ILl Pa bel Ri WATABE, TAKASHI !Rli1D Pa rL bel ~l U Ri

MAX, DAVID Ri fL [gJ0J] u Pa ~l WEAVER, DANIEL [Rl0J] bel ~l [J Ri Pa rL
MAXWELL, MIKE bel Ri fL u Pa [Rl0J]

~Ll WEN, EMILY fL Ri u 1£ll bel Pa
MCCORMICK, MCKEITHEN Ri

~~
U [Rl0J] bel Pa L PaWERNER, JAMES Ri

~~
u fL bel

McELROY, JASON ~l Ri [Rli1D bel fL U WHANG, DUKE U :il fL bel Ri
MCGILL, JON lBl fL [F« i1D U Ri Pa bel WHITESEL, TODD [' 5Pa Ri FL bel 1£ll.ll

MEJIA, ANDREA 1R1GJJ bel SEa Ri ILl fL ~l . WOLF, ROBERT ILl bel !.Fa Ri ~l
r6;,~ fL

MILLWARD, DAN [Rli1D bel
I ;-",J :~_!..;

fL lBl u Ri _fa
Wu, PEYJEN ~l Pa ILl fL ~:~QL Ri bel

MODISETTE, JASON bel fL ~l [~i1D U g) Ri,a
MOON, JONG U Ri Pa bel fL jgl YANG, JULIUS Ri bel U Pa [F!~i1D ~l fL
MORALES, ALFREDO fPa Ri U rL bel jijl YING, LINDA jtll U rL Pa Ri bel
MUDBHARY, BHUSHAN fL bel ~l Ri ILl ~a
MUGHAL, As1M Ri Go30J] ~l Pa bel U ZADIK, YAIR fPa bel Ri U

~~
fL [Rl0J]

MUHLY, JUSTIN Pa !Rl0J] Ri U
~~

bel ZIOMKOWSKI, CHRIS ~l U Ri fL Pa !Rli1D

MURAKAMI, T AMAKI ~l Pa ILl Ri [Rl0J] fL



-Sex kitten Alecia Chen has gone home for two weeks. The Fleming can
non has been drooping noticably.

Lloyd: You can do anything you want in Lloyd House... 'Cause the BOC
rep's off-campus! In further Lloyd news...

FRIDAY 23 SEPT 1988

by Berke Breathed
,..------.;~

-Jesus reviewed The Last Temptation and found it to be a mostly accurate
description of his life. The only problem with the ftlm, says J.C., is that "Mary
Magdalene had bigger tits."

This week's Inside World was brought to you by:

Lloyd: Curt Hagenlocher and Paul Socolow
Ricketts: Su-Lin Wu

The Inside World

BLOOM COUNTY
,..-------,
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TI-34

List $26.95

Advanced
Solar

Scientific

The TI-34's advanced function set in
c1udes: trig, logs, roots, hyperbolics,
hex-oct-binary-dec conversions, frac
tion calculations, polar/rectangular, de
grees-minutes-seconds, and more!

DESK CALCULATOR

List $60.00

Business
Edge

List $99.95

This new model has
easy-to-use touch
sensitive menus for
finance and statistics,
including regression.

Another special purchase by our buyers. The
large display, full-size heavy-duty keyboard and
quality printhead make this unit suitable for
homeoroffice. Has memory, decimal selection,
percent, printeron/off. Display tilts to any angle.

TI"5150
or

TI-8230

VISIT ONE OF OUR 24 SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA LOCATlONS
Pasadena

170 S. Lake Ave.
(818) 796-9000

San Gabriel Rancho Cucamonga
(818) 287-1164 (714) 980-0283

List $75.00

BA-54
Financial

List$19.95

We bought a large quan
tity of TI's high-powered
financial calculator at a
special price to bring you
a savings.

SCIENTIFICS
TI-30 Solar+

List $149.95

Runs on room light and never
needs batteries. All standard trig
and log functions plus stat.

~~~"' 'Uf

.~\~\~~\~
~C!;J~~B

·~·_••e
t;;:,lBBBE!
~_D_B

~B~~.g

TI-30 Stat

HANDHELD COMPUTER
11-74 BASICalc

Back-fO-SChoo,
Savings on

TEXAs .
INSTRUMENTS

FINANCIAL CALCULATOR~S----~~

Trig, logs, powers, roots, plus mean
and standard deviation. Long-life
battery.

List $14.95

Hold the power of a computer in your hands with
the TI-74. And it's programmable in BASIC, the
most popular language of small computers. In
cludes 8Kb RAM expandable to 16Kb. Optional
printer, cassette interface, and plug-in catridges
for math, stat, chemistry, finance, and Pascal.

-Steve Ludtke (user name stevel) was seen wearing all black shortly after
reporting the death of "geekbox," the XENIX PC that was his only child.

-Michael Ida was heard to say, "If-they wear any of that Medieval garb
in MY alley, I'll kick their Creative Anachronistic Asses."

-Karen Oegema was seen recently wearing a Dokken T-shirt.

-J. C. and the Kraut

Ricketts: If you are a new freshman:
Hi there! Welcome to Caltech! By now, you are all probably on your way

to Frosh Camp. Have fun, don't study too hard. And be sure to throw Jerry
Hauck in the ocean as many times as possible. Really, he enjoys it and will
thank you. Don't be concerned if he yells and screams a lot. It's his way of
showing that he's having fun.

Ricketts House is the big thing next to the big thing with the cannon in
front of it. No, they only look like they're connected. I worked pretty hard
on the BRIGHT, awful looking name tags we're going to have, so please come
by and put on your name tag so I won't feel like a complete failure in life.
And say hello while you're here. .

If you are an old freshman:
Hi there! Welcome to Caltech! By now, you are probably wondering what

the heck happened while you were away. Well, I was here, ALL SUMMER
LONG, and 99% of the time NOTHING happened. Here's the other

1%.
We Scurves, stuck here for the summer, celebrated some birthdays and

Diana's new citizenship (be sure to give her more all-american foods like hot
dogs) adding one more short, female, ornamental to the population. Isn't that
great, Samer?

James had fun in San Diego. Getting him back took the combined effort
of four or five households. When he got back, he was sort of laughing and
sniffling and gurgling at the same time.

We all went outside to watch Cali, Cherries and Gato have a spitting con
test. 0000, yeah.

I cooked refried beans and put just a little too much garlic in it. George
says that if you catch the wind in the L.D. kitchen just right, you can still smell
it.

The fire alarms are REALLY annoying. And people are learning to sleep
through them, trying to get some rest more than every other night. If a real
fire came, Ricketts is going to sleep through it.

Some end of the summer excitement: Some off campus type wanted to come
and play rough with us, but the mighty Scurves stampeded out and crushed
him like a bug. It was a good thing that Bengt is made of concrete. Also pounded
on: Peterpete, who head was almost removed; Plu, whose few enough brains
seemed to be flowing out of his ear; Jon, who now has three black eyes; and
Drew, who requires a new skin.

That's about it. Every person living in Ricketts has a new name card. Bribe·
the Complaints Department if you don't like yours and maybe you'll get a new
one. If you don't have one and would like one, bribe the Manufacturing Depart
ment and maybe you'll get one. Ifyou do not live in Ricketts House and would
like a Ricketts House name tag for rotation, bribe the Sales Promotion Depart
ment and they'll get you one.

Ta! Until later.

-Frank Kim has some social events planned for first term already including
an "MIT homecoming party" and a "Get away from Caltech for a lifetime"
evening.

-Dave Townsend, Lloyd House Treasurer, is spending the week in Hawaii,
frantically trying to determine how Lloyd could be missing $2000 since he
took office.

-The "Andy Warhol" look is in, for the wanna-be artist crowd, according
to Ian Dutton. Ian can be seen around campus sporting his characteristic snow
white bangs.

-Dave Jeitner has unveiled his new line of denim for the fall season. Head
bangers everywhere are looking for the image-raising designs by this hard rock
fashion mogul.

-Pip-Squeek

-Mike Rozak appeared on the cover of Medieval Times magazine, follow
ing in the footsteps of his roommate, Sean Johnston who had previously ap
peared on the Caltech Catalog. Sean, fighting the Crusades, was unavailable
for comment.

In other news, the Inside World has already lost two investigative report
ers to the mystery of Room 5. This enigmatic chamber, deep in the heart of
the Keith Spaulding building, refuses to yield us its secrets. Any information
regarding this matter should be placed in an unmarked, unsealed envelope,
and slid under the door to Room 215 Lloyd House. Thank you.
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Caltech, Lower Arroyo
Caltech
Pomona-Pitzer
Caltech
Caltech

location
Claremont-Mudd
Caltech
Caltech
Caltech
Cal St. SB
Caltech
Caltech

SEPT

Ben Kingsley in

2588 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 796-9704

PASCALI'S
ISLAND

COLORADO

Mon-Fri 5:00, 7:15, 9:30 pm
Sal-Sun 12:30,2:45,5:00, 7:15,9:30 pm

and the injured Betina Pavri did not
run, and that the team has only
been practicing for one week.

The men's team, facing the loss
of their top four runners, used a
very young team. In fact, the en
tire varsity squad selected by
Coach Jim O'Brien consisted of
freshmen and sophomores. Despite
the inexperience, the team finish
ed tenth out of fifteen.

Finishing first for the Beavers
was sophomore, Scott Kister, with
a time of 25:46 on the 4.1 mile
course. Closely following Kister
were sophomore Chris Campo
(26:28); freshman Mike Mahon
(27:41); sophomores Paul Socolow
(28: 11), Mark Lyttle (28:55), and
Kurt Storm (29:33); and freshman
Andy Crews (30:02).

Also finishing for Tech were
Alex Duncan, John Bowers, Joe
Fierro, Todd Kaplan, Steve
McLaughlin, and Mike Ida.

This Saturday Caltech starts its
conference season against Clare
mont, Whittier, and LaVerne at
BonelJi Park at 5:00 pm. Frosh
runners: don't get injured at Camp,
and don't worry about missing the
barbecue - they'lJ save you some
food, really.

FORMUlATE
YOUR FUTURE

Opponent
LaVerne,Whit. & C-M
Alumni
Alumni
Cal Poly Frosh (Scrim.)
Cal St. San Bernadino IV
Occidental
Pasadena City College
Masters, Christ College,
Pepperdine, Whittier, Loyola
LaVerne, So. Cal. Coil.
Occidental IV
Pomona-Pitzer
S. F. Valley Freelancers
Redlands IV

FRIDAY 23

Leadership EJa:ellence Starts Here

5 Australian Awards,
including Best Picture

Iran-Contra Cover-Up
Sat-Sun at 10 a.m. only

ESQUIRE
2670 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 793-6149

THE YEAR MY
VOICE BROKE

Mon-Fri 5:30, 7:45, 10:00 pm
Sat-Sun 1:00,3:15,5:30.7:45, 10:00pm

LAEMMLE THEATRES

turnaround from last year, when
only Ami Choksi was ready to run
in the first meet.

In addition to Martin, who had
a time of 21 :57 on a sandy, hiHy
3.1 mile course, outstanding per
formances were turned in by junior
Margi Pollack (24:29), sophomore
Golda Bernstein (25:28), frosh
Cathy Hafer (26: 12), sophomore
Liz Warner (27:26), frosh Mary
Rowe (28: 17), and senior Carmen
Shepard (28:53).

Also racing for the Beavers
were Emmeline Naranjo, Teri
Eng1ehard, Ami Choksi, Cynthia
Wittman, Maria Toronto, Dee
Morrison, and Anna Yeakley.

As a team, the women finished
in ninth place out of the fifteen
teams. This should easily be the
best year ever, considering Bibi

Women's Vollyball
Soccer
Football
Women's Volyball

Sport
Cross Country
Water Polo
Soccer
Football
Women's Vollyball
Soccer
Water Polo
Cross Country

Time
5:00PM

12 noon
1:00PM
2:00PM
7:30PM
3:00PM
4:00PM
5:00PM

7:30PM
1O:00AM

2:00PM
2:00PM

WEEKLY SPORTS eALEN DAR

9-30
10-1
10-1
10-1

Date
9-24
9-25
9-25
9-25
9-27
9-28
9-28
9-30

Football, Soccer, Water Polo, and Women's Volleyball

Call x6154 and leave a message for Scott Kister.

Sports Writers Wanted
The California Tech is looking for writers to cover the

following sports...

Fri
Sat
Sat
Sat

Day
Sat
Sun
Sun
Sun
Tue
Wed
Wed
Fri

by Scott Kister
It's a bird, it's a plane, it's Jerri

Martin. Who? That's right, Jerri
Martin, Caltech's freshman runn
ing sensation. In her first collegiate
race, Martin raced to an eighth
place finish in the Chapman Col
lege Invitational. The meet includ
ed 15 teams, several of them Divi
sion I, and approximately 100
runners.

Martin, the Female Athlete of
the Year at her high school, ac
complished this after just five days
of practicing twice daily at Caltech.

Martin is not the only surprise
on the women's cross-country
team. In fact, in what is surely a
Caltech first, the women's team
outnumbers the men's, even
without their late-arriving captain,
Bibi Jentoft-Nilsen. This is quite a

TH E CALI FORN IA TECH

Natural History Volunteers
The Natural History Museum of Los An

geles County is seeking people interested in
making commitments as volunteers for the
fall. Applications are available now for fall
classes of the Natural History Museum's Do
cent Roundtable and Museum Service
Council.

After training, Docents lead school
tours, assist curators and host museum open
ings. Service Council members staff the
museum's information/membership desk,
give administrative support to various muse
um departments and help with special events
and public relations.

Enthusiasm, a sense of commitment and
a desire to be part of this dynamic and
rapidly-expanding museum are the main re
quirements for volunteers. Both weekday
and weekend opportunities are available.

Contact Isabel Rosenbaum, Volunteer
Coordinator for the Natural History Muse
um of Los Angeles County, at (213)
744-3341.

Social Security Booklet
Social Security? Many people only know

half the story. Get the whole story from the
free booklet, "Social Security, How It
Works For You." Call toll-free
1-800-937-2000 to request the booklet.

ACADEMY
BARBER SHOP

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 8 A.M.-5 P.M.

449-1681

Sam CUjlom :Jailor
3519 E. COLORADO BLVD

PASADENA
(818) 793-2582

Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

TAILORING for
LADIES & GENTLEMEN

ALTERATIONS
RESTYLING

INVISIBLE REWEAVING
Special rates for Caltech/JPL community

Free AIDS Speakers Available
At no charge, members of the Ameri

can Red Cross AIDS Speakers Bureau will
come to speak to groups of six people or
more and present the facts about Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome-AIDS.

The presentations stress the methods of
transmission and prevention of the disease,
and include a video as well as a question and
answer period. For information, please call
the Pasadena chapter of the American Red
Cross at (818) 799-0841.

Opera Auditions
The 1988189 Los Angeles District Au

ditions sponsored by the Metropolitan Opera
National Council will be held October 20-22
in Hancock Auditorium at U.S.C. The au
ditions are open to singers between the ages
of 19 and 35 whose voices are of the oper
atic caliber, who have had voice training,
and who have the recommendations of two
qualified sponsors.

Winners receive cash prizes and may
compete in the Western Regional Auditions
to be held November 10-12 at U.S.c., with
the opportunity of progressing to the national
finals competition at the Metropolitan Opera
in New York.

Applications for the Los Angeles Dis
trict Auditions, which are now being mailed
to singers, voice teachers, and coaches, must
be returned by October 6. Applications may
be obtained by writing to Metropolitan
Opera Auditions, P.O. Box 80638·-A, San
Marino, CA 91108.

Women Needed For Marine Ball
The USa-Los Angeles Area needs·

young women, 17-25 years of age, from the
Los Angeles area who would like to attend
the U.S. Marine Corps Anniversary Ball,
on Tuesday, November 8th at Camp Pen
dleton, or Saturday, November 12 at 29
Palms Marine Corps Base. The ball com
memorates the 213th anniversary of the Ma
rine Corps founding and promises to be the
most exciting one ever. Featuring a gour
met buffet, dancing to a live band, a Ma
rine Corps salute and free corsages for the
ladies, this pomp and ceremony promises
to be a memorable spectacle. Free transpor
tation will be provided through the Los An
geles usa Club. Reservations are required.
Please call (213) 462-6904 for an appli
cation.

Natural History 75 Years Old
On Sunday, November 6, 1988, the

Natural History Museum of Los Angeles
County officially celebrates its 75th anniver
sary by offering free admission for every
one to visit the exhibits and programs of the
west's largest natural history museum.

what goes on~ II~- sports -------------~-~
from page 8

Red Cross Disaster Training y
International Student $$ Red Cross Disaster Services volunteers H· L d T

The seventh annual International Student are trained and ready to respond to assist 0 Ung arr1ersea eam
~~:O~~~~~i~~~~~~itf~~~~t~~~~ln~~ct;e~~~ ~~~e~iC~~~~o~:~y~a:;;~~~:r~r~~~~~~~~;
studying in the U.S.-is now underway. food, shelter, medical attention, and other
First prize is $1,500 to be used for academic assistance is provided to disaster victims in
or professional advancement. International order that they regain their self-sufficiency
Underwriters/Brokers, Inc., also will award as quickly as possible.
$350 to the International Student office of Citizens interested in learning how to be
the first-place winner. of assistance to their friends and neighbors

Deadline for the competition is Decem- may become a volunteer for American Red
ber 1, 1988. International students interested Cross and sing up for free Disaster Serv-
in entering must submit an essay of no more ices training courses and workshops on var-
than 1,500 words on the topic: "Important ious facets of disaster work.
cross cultural clues are often found in hu- These Disaster Services courses are con-
mor. Compare humor in your country with ducted at several Red Cross locations. "In-
humor as you find it in America. Include troduction to Disaster Services" is a required
examples of humorous situations resulting prerequisite course to the diverse disaster
from cross-cultural misunderstandings, classes. As an introductory class, "Intro" ex-
either in the U.S. or on your first visit back plains the Red Cross role in emergencies,
to your home country." before, during and after a disaster. Other

Additional scholarships will be award- courses offered include Emergency As-
ed for second place ($1,000), third place sistance to Families, Canteen Vehicle Work-
($500) and five honorable mentions ($100 shop, Damage Assessment, Mass Care,
each). The International Student Scholarship Shelter Management, Records and Reports,
Competition is open to all full-time foreign Communications Workshop.
students enrolled in a prescribed degree- or Call the Pasadena Chapter at (818)
certificate-granting program at an accredited 799-0841 for more information.
high school, junior college, college or
university with in the U. S. Also eligible are
students enrolled in an English training pro
gram who plan to pursue higher education
in the U.S. .

For additional information, rules and en
try forms, write: Essay Competition Coor
dinator; DSD Communications, Ltd.; 10805
Parkridge Boulevard, Suite 240, Reston, VA
22091.

l
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PARIAN TRAVEL
Caltech Officially Approved

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.

Individual, Commercial, Groups.

Most professional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and personal travel needs.

Free service to you. 102 Steele•

continued on page 7

Hibbs on Noisy Interface
The Caltech Management Association

presents AI Hibbs, discussing "The Lab and
the Campus-A Sometimes Noisy Link".
The talk will be on Tuesday, September 27
at 5:00 pm at the von Karman Auditorium
at JPL. Dr. Hibbs will trace the evolvement
and intricacies of the Laboratory and Cam
pus interface since he arrived on the scene
in 1950. Dr. Hibbs graduated from Caltech
in 1945, and after going away for graduate
work, joined JPL in 1950 and remained
there until his retirement in 1986.

SAMPE Call For Papers
The Society for the Advancement of

Material and Process Engineering (SAMPE)
is now accepting abstracts for papers to be
presented at next years' Third International
Electronics Materials and Processes' Con
ference. "Electronics Materials for the 90's
and Beyond" is the theme of next year's con
ference.

Topics being solicited include engineer
ing, low-dielectric materials, EMI/ESD
shielding, electronics materials, conductive
materials, electronics packaging, photonics,
printed wire board materials, manufactur
ing process controls, surface-mount technol
ogy, advanced plastics and polymers,
fabrication of electronics devices, microe
lectronics materials, electronics adhesives,
coatings and encapsulations, and electron
ics ceramics.

To be eligible, two copies of 100 to
250-word abstracts should be sent to Pro
gram Chairman Fredrick F. Saremi, Keen
Corporation, 9433 Hyssop Drive, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730, by October 14,
1988. All entries must include author's
name, affiliation, business address and tel
ephone number. Only unpublished work will
be considered. Final papers must be com
pleted and submitted by March 15, 1989.
Provisions will be made for material sub
ject to FEDD and other contract-limiting re
quirements.

For additional information about the
Third International Electronics Conference,
and SAMPE, please contact Marge Smith,
business director, at P.O. Box 2459, Covi
na, CA 91722, or phone her at (818)
331-0616.

Music Auditions
Caltech's Wind Ensemble, Jazz Bands,

and Chamber Music Ensembles will hold
auditions on Sunday, September 25 from 1-4
pm and Monday, September 26 from 3-6
and 8-10 pm in Room 12 of the Student Ac
tivities Center.

These are non-competitive auditions, and
returning students do not need to play.
Please call William or Delores Bing at (213)
684-8964 if you have any questions.

Tuesday, Sept. 29, 3 P.M.

COMPUTING FUNDAMENTALS

Join Us At The Shuttle Landing
Come join Caltech SEDS at the landing

of the Space Shuttle Discovery at Edwards
AFB on Monday, October 3rd. We will be
having a short meeting on Thursday, Sep
tember 29th at 8:00 pm in Room 15 of the
SAC, where we will discuss plans for the
trip to the landing. If you are unable to at
tend the meeting, but would like to go to
Edwards, call Irwin Horowitz at either
x4051 or 577-2788.

Fly High!
The Aero Association of Caltech (The

Caltech Flying Club) is looking for new
members. We have five aircraft based at
nearby EI Monte Airport with some of the
best rates available. If you are a pilot, or
would like to be, simply contact Jay Eber
sohl at x6182 to find out how easy it is to
begin earning your wings or keeping them.

Hospice Volunteer Training
Lay men and women and licensed nurses

are needed to join a team of physicians, psy
chologists, oncology nurses and other health
care professionals who provide in-home sup
port to the terminally ill. Gain ability to deal
with death and dying and to understand pa
tient and family needs. Few of us are un
touched by death and many are searching
for ways to understand that experience and
to cope with it. Interested volunteers should
call Bobbe Mullen, Community Resources
Coordinator for Hospice of Pasadena, at
577-8484 for an application. Training is
scheduled for September 28 to November
2, 1988, six consecutive Wednesday even
ings from 6-9 pm.

Women's Trip To Scandinavia
San Jose State University is sponsoring

a travel program to Scandinavia in June and
July, 1989, focusing on women's issues, in
cluding equality, government, representa
tion, sports, the arts, academia, and the
women's movement. There will also be
seminars on international networking, wom
en's organizations, and the history of women
in each country visited, as well as a chance
to meet local feminists. The tour, led by Dr.
Margaret (Meg) Bowman, noted feminist
author and a member of the sociology
department at SJSU, departs the U.S. on
June 27, and will include Norway, Sweden,
Denmark, .and Holland, returning July 15.
An optional extension includes. a week in
London. For further information, write:
Travel Programs, Office of Continuing Edu
cation, San Jose State University, San Jose,
CA 95192-0135.

Y Book Exchange
Bring your used, unwanted textbooks to

the Y. What we do is: we take them, dis
play them on our bookshelves, and sell them
to the poor suckers who will use them in the
future. They get a good deal on textbooks,
you get some of your money back! Let's
band together to beat high textbook prices!
They Y also has ring and report binders, and
novels new and old.

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

CAMPUS COMPUTING ORGANIZATION

ceo la

C will be taught this term

Russian Language Workshop
The Caltech Russian Language Work

shop has begun its 1988-89 season. The
workshop meets each Wednesday evening
in Steele lab, room 110, from 7-9 pm.

The study program is geared to present
or former students of Russian who wish to
maintain or update their knowledge of the
language. Emphasis is on proverbs, vocabu
lary building, grammar review, selected
readings and oral practice. For information
phone Larry Mak (JPL) 77-46748, orsim
ply stop by.

Research Semester
The u.s. Department of Energy has an

nounced a research program open to juniors
and seniors interested in biomedicine,
chemistry, materials science, engineering,
reactor physics, atomic physics, nuclear
physics, high-energy physics, environmental
science, geoscience, mathematics, computer
science, energy systems, waste technology,
nuclear medicine, and automated inspec
tion/measurement systems. The program
provides a stipend, housing and travel reim
bursement for a variety of activities includ
ing hands-on research, seminars, academic
courses and advanced instrumentation train
ing. Applicants must be a U.S. citizen or
a permanent resident and must have a GPA
of at least 3.0.

For further information stop by the De
ans' Office. Applications are due by October
10, 1988 for the Spring, '89 program.

Solow Speaks On Productivity
The Caltech community-students,

faculty and staff-are welcome to attend the
address that Dr. Robert M. Solow (Nobel
Laureate, professor of economics from
MIT) will be giving to The Associates pri
or to the Black Tie Dinner on October 5.
The dinner following the address is by in
vitation for The Associates. The talk will
be at 6:30 pm in Beckman Auditorium. The
theme of the talk will be "American Produc
tivity and International Competitiveness."

GEM Fellowships
The National'C,qnsortium for Graduate

Degrees for Minorities in Engineering, Inc.
(GEM) is accepting applications for its 1989
Fellowship competition which will provide
150 awards to minority students in en
gineering.

Designed for members of ethnic groups
that are underrepresented in engineering, the
program's goal is to increase the pool of
minority students who receive master's
degrees annually in engineering. At the time
of application, the minimum academic re
quirement for the student is enrollment in
the junior year of undergraduate study in one
of the engineering disciplines. Those
presently in their senior year or recently
graduated are also eligible.

Each fellowship pays tuition, fees and
a stipend of $6,000 per graduate academic
year, as well as provides summer employ
ment with a sponsoring Member Employ
er. The total value of the award is anywhere
between $20,000 and $40,000 and depends
upon which Member University the Fellow
elects to attend.

Applications must be received by De
cember 1,1988. Awards will be announced
February 1, 1989. Information and appli
cations may be obtained from:

GEM
P.O. Box 537
Notre Dame, IN 46556

NHSF $$
The National Hispanic Scholarship Fund

is offering scholarships to Hispanic Ameri
can students. The application deadline is Oc
tober 5, 1988. For further information,
please contact the Financial Aid Office, 515
S. Wilson.

JPL Arts & Crafts Fair
JPLlCaltech employees, contractors,

their families and CEC members and their
families will be exhibiting handmade craft
items from October 21-23, to benefit the
Child Educational Center. Registration for
exhibitors closes .on September 30. The
CEC will receive 20% percent of the price
of each item sold. For more information,
call Peggy Panda (818) 397-9303 or Lisa
Cain-Chang (818)354-3418.

Guitar Classes
Guitar classes for the fall quarter will

meet on Tuesday, starting October 4 in
Room 1 of the SAC. The schedule is as
follows:

Beginning class: 4:30-5:30 pm
Intermediate class: 3:30-4:30 pm
Advanced class: 5:30-6:30 pm
Classes are free of charge to Caltech stu-

dents (and other members of the Caltech
community, space permitting). Undergradu
ates can receive 2 units of credit of they
choose. Classical and Flamenco repertoires
will be explored but the techniques trans
fer to other styles of guitar. The Beginning
class includes a jazz and folk chord system.
Private instruction on any level can be ar
ranged. The instructor, classical guitarist
Darryl Denning, has an international record
ing, performance and teaching background
and can be reached at (213) 465-0881.

Electron Microscopy $$
The EMSA Council (Electron Microsco

py Society of America) is offering an un
dergraduate scholarship program to further
the educational and research potential in stu
dents intent in pursuing electron microsco
pyas a career. The applicant must be a u.s.
citizen or resident alien and a full time un
dergraduate. The application deadline is
Nov. 15. For further information please
contact:

Dr. Robert Price
Bio-Architectonics Center
Case Western Reserve University
2119 Abington Rd.
Cleveland, OH 44106

or contact the Financial Aid Office, 515 S..
Wilson.

Goddard Memorial Scholarship
The National Space Club is awarding a

$7,500 scholarship for the academic year
89-90 in the memory of Dr. Robert H. God
dard. The 1989 award winner will also be
introduced to the nation's leaders in science,
government and industrY. The applicant
must be aU. S. citizen, in at least the junior
year, and have the intention of pursuing un
dergraduate or graduate studies in science
or engineering during the interval of the
scholarship. The deadline for applications
is Jan. 6. For further information please con
tact the Financial Aid Office, 515 S. Wilson.

Tutors Needed
The High School Saturday Science Pro

gram will need tutors, beginning October
1 and ending May 13, 1989. Applicants may
call x6207 or x6208 or come by Lee
Browne's office at 515 S. Wilson.

SPERM DONORS
NEEDED

Watson Fellowships
The Watson Foundation provides post

graduation fellowships .of $13,000 ($18,000
for married students) for a year of indepen
dent study and travel. Fellowships are not
intended to support extended formal study
at a foreign university. They encourage, in
stead, an informal break in the normal se
quence of undergraduate/post-graduate
education. Caltech students are frequently
chosen for this award. In fact, a 1988 gradu
ate, Ken Haynes, is on a Watson Fellow
ship this year.

Drafts of project proposals are due on
Friday, October 14th. Seniors interested in
applying for these travel fellowships should
talk to Jeanne Noda in the Deans' Office,
102 Parsons-Gates.

Theatre Arts Gets Organized
Caltech Theatre Arts will hold its organ

ziational meeting on Sunday, October 9 at
2:00 pm in Winnett Lounge. Anyone who
is interested in Theatre: be it acting, being
on technical staff, playing in the orchestra,
watching shows or just interested in having
fun should be sure to attend. Ifyou have any
questions about the program, feel free to
contact us at 356-6259 before the meeting.
Hope to see you there!

Railway Engineering $$
The American Railway Engineering As

sociation (AREA) is offering two under
graduate research fellowships for
engineering students who have a potential
interest in railway engineering careers. The
fellowships are in the amount of up to
$4,000 each. The deadline for application
is October 15, 1988. For further informa
tion please contact the Financial Aid Office,
515 S. Wilson.

Bookbuilders West $$
Bookbuilders West is offering $1,000

scholarships to students in their junior year
who are interested in pursuing a career in
the book publishing industry. Each scholar
ship recipient will also be eligible for par
ticipation in a summer internship program.
The deadline for application is October 31,
1988. For further information, please con
tact the Financial Aid Office, 515 S. Wilson.

Amelia Earhart Memorial $$
The Zonta International Foundation is

offering grants of $6,000 each to qualified
women for graduate study in aerospace
related science or engineering in memory
of Amelia Earhart. The deadline for appli
cation is December 31, 1988. For further
information, please contact the Financial Aid
Office, 515 W. Wilson.

Engineering $$
The National Society of Professional En

gineers is offering scholarships to under
graduate and transfer students who are
pursuing a degree in engineering. The dead
line for application is December I, 1988.
For further information please contact the
Financial Aid Office, 515 S. Wilson.

More Engineering $$
Equal Opportunities Publications, Inc.

is offering two non-renewable $500 scholar
ships to honor outstanding women, minori
ty, or handicapped students who are
pursuing a career in Engineering. For fur
ther information please contact the Finan
cial Aid Office, 515 S. Wilson.

Announcements for What Goes On
should be submitted on an announcement
form available in the SAC copy/mail room
(Room 37) or on a plain piece of paper.
Please indicate the date(s) you want the
announcement to run. Send announce
ments to 40-58, or put them under the
door of Room 40A of the SAC.
Announcements must be received by the
Tuesday prior to publication.

STUDENTS-FACULTY

Earn up to $105 per week
West Los Angeles location

call (213) 824-9941

California Cryobank, Inc.
Areas largest sperm bank

CLASSIFIED ADS
SERVICES-

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's
prices or don't want your business. Sports
cars, multiple tickets, student discounts.
Request "Caltech Plan." (818) 992-6966
or (213) 873-3303.

RATES ...... $3.00 for first 25 words;
... 1O¢ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

(818) 577-8200
468 S. Sierra Madre Boulevard, Pasadena

STUDENTS

GET $4.00 OFF

WITH THIS AD

Shampoo, Style Cut

MEN Reg. $20.00 NOW $16.00
WOMEN Reg. $25.00 NOW $21.00

449-6967
1009 E. COLORADO • PASADENA

Offer valid only Monday-Friday, expires June 30, 1989

THE CALIFORNIA TECH
Caltech 40-58 SAC
Pasadena, California 91125


